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Dão Wines -  5 days 

 

 

 

 

In this region the vineyards are located between 400 and 700 meters in 

altitude and on soils where pine and corn crops predominate. The Dão region, 

surrounded by mountains that protect it from the winds, produces wines with a 

high capacity for aging in the bottle. 

The Dão area is located in the Beira Alta region, in the center of northern 

Portugal. The geographical conditions are excellent for wine production: the 

mountains of Caramulo, Montemuro, Buçaco and Estrela protect the 

vineyards from the influence of winds. The region is extremely mountainous, 

however the altitude in the south is less high. The 20,000 hectares of 

vineyards are mostly between 400 and 700 meters in altitude and develop on 

schistose (in the south of the region) or shallow granitic soils. The climate in 

Dão is simultaneously influenced by the Atlantic and the interior, which is why 

winters are cold and rainy while summers are hot and dry. 



Airport reception. 

Transfer to the hotel and check in. 

Panoramic visit to the city of Porto. Typical dinner in a 

restaurant in the riverside area 

 

Accommodation: Hotel Infante Sagres ***** or similar 

Day 1 – Porto 

Day 2 – Porto / Bairrada / Buçaco 
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 Dão Wines - 5 days  

Breakfast and check out 

Departure towards Luis Pato Cellars, which produce the 

best wine in the Bairrada demarcated region. Visit to 

vineyards, cellars and tasting. 

After the visit, a regional lunch in a restaurant in the 

Bairrada region, famous for its suckling pig roasted in a 

wood oven. 

After lunch in the direction of Buçaco, where we can 

appreciate the wide and majestic forest, Serra do 

Buçaco is a really botanical garden where you can find 

about 700 native and exotic species. Dinner at the hotel. 

 

Accommodation: Hotel Palace do Buçaco ***** or 

similar 
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Breakfast at the hotel and check out 

Departure towards Viseu, crossing the mountains that 

divide the demarcated areas of Port and Dão wines. Visit 

to Solar do Vinho do Dão with tasting and regional lunch. 

In the afternoon, continue your journey through the region, 

free time to enjoy a little of the city of Viseu. 

Dinner and accommodation at the Pousada. 

Accommodation: Pousada de Viseu***** or similar 

 

 

 

 

Day 3 – Buçaco / Viseu  

Day 4 –  Viseu / Serra da Estrela / Viseu 

Breakfast at the hotel 

Departure from Viseu towards Serra da Estrela. 

Visit and cheese tasting from Serra da Estrela. 

Typical lunch in the region. 

After lunch, visit a winery for wine tasting. 

Return to Viseu, dinner at a local restaurant. 

 

Accommodation: Pousada de Viseu ***** or similar 
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Dão Wines – 5 days 



Breakfast at the hotel and check out. 

Departure towards Porto airport 

End of our services 

Day 5 -  Viseu - Porto 
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Dão Wines – 5 days 



• 4 nights at the mentioned hotels in double or twin room with breakfast 

included 

• Transfers to and from the Airport 

• 4 Dinners 

• 4 Lunches 

• Visits and tastes mentioned 

Included 
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Dão Wines – 5 days 

Not Included 

• Optional Tours Packages 

• City Fees 

• Flights & Visas 

• Any items or subjects not mentioned as included 
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 Dão Wines – 5 days 

Useful Information 

We can provide customized and specific programs according to your date 

requests, depending on the availability of the hotels. 

 

The program can be extended with pre and post nights according to 

customers' requests. 

 

The program can also be provided to groups from 10 pax. 

 

Check in at hotels is after 3 pm. If the arrival time does not allow check in 

yet, you will be given the possibility to store your bagage. 

 

Check out is until 11 am, however you can store your bagage at the hotel 

until transfer time. 

 




